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ABSTRACT

The application of fiber optic links and networks in safety-critical
systems in the next generation of nuclear power plants, as well as in
some digital upgrades in present-day plants, will mean that these links
must be highly reliable and able to withstand the effect of
environmental stressors present at the installation location. This paper
discusses the failure modes and age-related mechanisms of fiber optic
transmission components and identifies environmental stressors that
could adversely affect their reliability over the long term. Some of the
standards that could be used in their qualification for safety-critical
applications are also discussed briefly.

INTRODUCTION

In some countries, digital technology has been used in nuclear power plant control and
protection systems for more than a decade. Here in the United States, several utilities are in the
process of upgrading plants with digital instrumentation and control (I&C) systems. However, the
extensive use of microprocessor-based and other "new" technologies such as multiplexing and fiber
optic data transmission—as exemplified in proposed protection systems for light-water reactors of
advanced design—has fostc/ed renewed interest in the qualification and reliability of such
technologies when applied to the safety systems of nuclear power plants.

'Research sponsored by the Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, under Interagency Agreement 1886-8179-8L and performed at Oak Ridge National
Laboratory, managed by Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc., for the U.S. Department of Energy
under contract DE-AC05-84OR21400.
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As part of the Qualification of Advanced Instrumentation and Control Systems program
being conducted at Oak Ridge National Laboratory under the sponsorship of the U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission,1"3 we reviewed the open literature to identify failure modes and
degradation mechanisms of optical fiber cables and transmission components. The purpose of this
study was to identify how environmental stressors such as temperature, humidity, and radiation are
likely to affect fiber optic transmission systems in nuclear power plant environments. The results
of this and other studies regarding multiplexing equipment will be used to develop a framework
for the qualification of "new" I&C systems for safety-critical applications in nuclear power plants.

OBJECTIVES OF THE ADVANCED I&C SYSTEMS QUALIFICATION PROGRAM

The Qualification of Advanced Instrumentation and Control Systems program is primarily an
environmental qualification program and is closely related to the Nuclear Plant Aging Research
program.4 As such, its fundamental concern is that of common cause failure of "new" I&C
equipment, with an emphasis on exposure to adverse conditions (e.g., elevated temperature,
steam, and smoke). However, environmental qualification is part of the broader aspect of aging,
which is further concerned with random failures and the use of improved maintenance and
surveillance programs to predict or prevent increased age-related random and common cause
failures.5

While the technologies for many I&C components (e.g., motors, generators, power supply
systems, valves, etc.) arc likely to remain essentially unchanged in the next generation of nuclear
power plants, the age-related degradation mechanisms and failure modes of "new" I&C
components such as optical fibers and multiplexing systems need to be assessed in order to
develop a qualification methodology for their application in nuclear power plants. In simplified
form, Fig. 1 shows what we have termed a generic template for an advanced light-water reactor
(ALWR) protection system. The figure identifies some of the environmental issues involved with
the application of such new technologies in safety-critical systems. These issues include the
following:

1. Fiber optic transmitters, cables, and receivers are subject to failure modes and degradation
mechanisms that are different from those of traditional (copper) cabling. New qualification
methodologies for their application in nuclear power plants may therefore be needed.

2. The effect of age-related degradation on analog systems is different from that of their digital
counterparts. The impact of such differences on digital subsystems needs to be ascertained.
For example, how does lengthy exposure to levels of smoke and chemical contaminants that
are below the detectable threshold affect the reliability of digital subsystems'?

Other inputs to the development of a qualification methodology include (1) the identification
and comparison of stressors affecting the different technologies in older plants, upgrades, and
proposed plants; (2) identification of possible modifications to qualification standards for the
nuclear industry to reflect the "new" technologies; and (3) a comparison of the functions
performed in the older, analog subsystems to those performed in their microprocessor-based
counterparts.
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Subsystem
Identification
and Location

Effect of
Environmental
Stressors

Functional
Subsystem

•
Functional
Subsystem

Load driver

Protection system
sensors and actuators:
located inside containment.

Remote Multiplexing Units
(RMUs) use time division
multiplexed techniques;
located outside containment.

Fiber optic, bidirectional,
dual-redundant network
using token passing
techniques.

Comparison of measured
variables to setp-' ..d
are performed here.
Functions are performed by
microprocessors under
program control. Information
is sent to other 3 divisions via
fiber serial data links.

Subsystem performs voting
on all trip information from
other three divisions to decide
if a full reactor trip initiation
is required. All functional
subsystems for reactor trip
(shown here) and engineered
safety features (not shown)
are in control room cabinets.

Output of loac driver
sends trip signal to
pilot valve solenoids
to initiate a scram.

Aging mechanisms in electro-mechanical
components and cables are likely to be
the same as in existing plants.

Aging mechanisms and failure modes of
micro-electronic packages differ from those
of analog components. Fiberoptic transmitters,
cables, and receivers are also subject to
failure modes and degradation mechanisms
different from conventional (copper) cabling.
New qualification methodologies may be
needed.

Microprocessor-based technology has
failure modes different from those of analog
technology. Need to ascertain how
lengthy exposure to levels of smoke and
chemical contaminants below the
detectable threshold affect system
reliability.

All subsystems are subject to the same
environmental stressors since they are in
the same location. Effects of both normal
stressors (e.g., EMI/RFI) and abnormal
stressors (elevated temperature, smoke,
chemical contaminants) need to be
ascertained.

Fig. 1. Generic template of an ALWR protection system illustrating the impact of
environmental stressors on new I&C technologies.



The approach we have taken to the development of a qualification methodology is depicted
in Fig. 2. It should be noted that software reliability and verification and validation (V&V) issues
are not a part of the hardware-oriented qualification program. However, as shown in Fig. 1, both
hardware and software data are needed to form the technical bases for the development of
acceptance criteria and guidelines for the application of microprocessor-based and "new" I&C
equipment in nuclear power plants.

Some of the inputs to the qualification methodology have been discussed in previous
papers.1"3 The emphasis in this present paper is on a discussion of the failure modes and age-
related mechanisms of fiber optic transmission components.

OPTICAL FIBER TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS

Proposed ALWR systems are intending to make extensive use of fiber optic transmission in
the communication interfaces between safety-critical systems and control room, in the interfaces
between protection and engineered safety-feature systems, and also in the distributed control
systems. In some cases, communication among the protection divisions necessary for voting will
utilize fiber optic serial data links. Fiber optic transmission technology has also been used in the
control and communication (non Class IE) upgrades of some nuclear power plants. We attempted
to address qualification issues associated with their application in Class IE systems in power plants
by first identifying failure modes and degradation mechanisms in present-day optical fiber
transmission components.

An optical fiber transmission system consists of three major subsystems:

1. E-to-O conversion of electrical signals to optical signals, typically by means of a light-emitting
diode (LED) or a semiconductor laser diode.

2. Light transmission by fiber optic cables, typically consisting of glass or plastic fibers having
suitable cladding material, a buffer layer (either acrylic or polymide), a strength member
(such as Kevlar or steel), and an outer jacket.

3. O-to-E conversion of the optical signals to electrical signals, typically by means of a PIN
(Positive-Intrinsic-Negative) photodetector or an avalanche photodetector (APD).

A number of advantages associated with the use of optical fiber transmission, such as the
immunity of the fibers to electromagnetic interference/radio frequency interference (EMI/RFI),
have been significant motivating factors in their application to the nuclear power plant
environment. However, the transmitter and receiver components are quite sensitive to EMI. Also,
the cable itself, as well as the transmitter and receiver, is subject to age-related degradation and
failure modes that are different from those of conventional copper transmission systems. The most
significant of these are listed in Tables 1 to 3. In the tables, failure is defined as a 50% reduction
in optical output (LEDs) and a 50% increase in threshold current (laser solid-state devices).6
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Fig. 2. Developing acceptance criteria for application of "new" I&C technologies to safety-critical
systems in nuclear power plants.



Optical Transmitters

As shown in Table 1, the two most frequently used optical sources are LEDs and
semiconductor laser diodes. LEDs have the advantages of low cost, high reliability, and good
linearity, while laser diodes offer high output power level, efficiency, bit-rate-modulation
capability, and very good mode stability of the emitted light.7 However, both component types are
subject to degradation due to formation of dark line defects (DLDs) and dark spot defects
(DSDs), which are caused by impurities and crystal lattice defects in the material. These defects
give rise to nonradiative recombination in the active region of the device. Other degradation
mechanisms in the transmitter include photo-oxidation of facets due to extended high-threshold
currents and contact degradation due to temperature stresses across contacting interfaces when
ambient operating temperature rises.

With regard to radiation, tests performed with gamma rays8 on InGaAsP LEDs operating at
1300 nm showed no significant degradation of parameters up to a total dose of 10s Gy. The
output power decreased by 5% with an irradiation dose of 106 Gy. It was estimated that the
output power would decrease to 50% of the initial value at a total dose of 2 x 107 Gy.

A study of the effect of neutron irradiation on LEDs79 fabricated from strained-layer
superlattice structures in the GaAs/GaAsP configuration showed no significant light output
degradation below a neutron fluence of 3 x 1014.

Optical Fibers

Failure mechanisims of optical fibers are summarized in Table 2. Chemical impurities
introduced during the fiber drawing process constitute a major source of changes to optical and
physical properties. Factors that affect signal attenuation include hydrogen migration caused by
diffusion into interstitial sites in the fiber molecular structure, chemical reaction of hydrogen with
the glass constituents to form OH groups, formation of microcracks due to bending stresses, and
optical losses due to the formation of color centers in the fiber core. (Color centers are formed
primarily by the trapping of radiolytic electrons and holes at defect sites in the fiber when it is
exposed to ionizing radiation).

Pure silica-core fibers show the least radiation-induced damage in both mixed neutron/gamma
and gamma-only environments. Some tests have shown that such fibers exhibit no performance
change following doses of as much as 3800 Gy.10 On the other hand, some fibers fluoresce enough
under irradiation to obscure very low strength signals. Pure silica-core fibers appear to be the
most suitable for use in nuclear power plants.

Environmental variables such as high temperature and humidity can result in aging and
increased failure rates for certain fiber optic cables. In such harsh environments (e.g., inside
containment, certain areas outside containment, and during accidents), the fiber coating material
is of primary importance. In the presence of high temperature and humidity, some degree of
hydrolytic degradation in fiber coating will occur. If the coating is not designed to take this into
account, its properties may degrade severely, and the coating may discolor or lose its adhesion to
the glass.11 Aging tests have shown that, with suitable coatings, present-day fibers can withstand at
least 20 years of exposure to an extreme outside-plant climate.11



Optical Receivers

Failure mechanisms of optical receivers and connectors are summarized in Table 3. The
predominant failure mode in optical receivers is an increase in dark current due to elevated
ambient temperature and possible electrical shorts due to electrochemical oxidation when the
system is operated above a relative humidity of 85%. With regard to radiation, optical receivers
are sensitive to ionizing radiation as well as to optical radiation. The same physical processes that
make the detector sensitive to radiation are also responsible for the detector's responsitivity to
ionizing radiation. However, ionizing (gamma) radiation interaction is a bulk effect, meaning that
charge carriers (electron-hole pairs) are generated throughout the bulk of the semiconductor
material.

Table 1. Failure mechanisms of optical sources

Subsystem

Transmitter

Possible
components

LJxfrt-onittiiiK

diodes (LED*):
(InGaAsP/InP,
AlGaAs/GaAs;

AlOaAs/Si).

Solid (Ule luer devices
(AlGaAs/GaAs;
InGaAsP/InP).

Mode of
failure

Dark line defects;
Lark spot defects.

Increase in threshold
current. Decrease in
laser power at a given
bias level.

Laser wear-out.

Cause

Nonradiative recombination
caused by impurities and
crystal lattice defects in the
material.

Increase in terminal current
and temperature result in
rist in leakage current in
active region of device.
Increase in leakage current
contributes to formation of
dark spot defects.

1. Contact degradation due
to temperature stresses
across contacting interface
when ambient operating
temperature rises. Results in
an increase in threshold
current.

2. Photo-oxidation on facets
due to extended
high-threshold currents.
Reduces reflectivity.
Occurs most frequently
when device is operated in
high humidity/moist
environments.

3. Lattice defects in material
result in the formation of
dark line defects over a
large surface area of active
device. Eventually causes
optical output power to
decrease.

Prevention
methods

1. Choice of material
2. Fabrication and wire

bonding methods
3. Quality control

Fabrication methods:
Application of a passivation
layer helps reduce surface
contamination and in-
migralion of atoms from
contact deterioration (dark
spot defects).

Decrease operating
temperature and current
density.
Improve contact material
compatibility.

Fabrication techniques:
Typically, a thin coaling of
silicon dioxide (SiOj),
aluminum oxide (AI2O3), or
silicon nitride (Si}N4) is
applied.

1. Choice of material:
(Select one with low lattice
defects).

2. Quality control:
(Helps in testing for quality
materials).



Table 2. Failure mechanisms of optical fibers

Subsystem
Possible

components
Mode of
failure Cause

Prevention
methods

Fiber optic cable Fiber material:
Silica or plastic

Secondary buffen
polyester
elaslometer.

Strength member
polymer (Kevlar),
steel, or carbon
fiber.

Outer jacket:
Plastic sheath,
flame retardant
chlorinated
polyethylene.

Signal attenuation Hydrogen migration into fiber
in fiber. due to:

1. diffusion into interstitial
sites >n the silica molecular
structure;

2. chemical reaction of
hydrogen with the glass
constituents to form OH
groups.

Formation of microcracks due
to:

1. bending radius of the cable;

2. cable handling during
installation;

3. differences in the thermal
expansion coefficients of
coating materials and fiber.

Optical losses due to
ionizalion in the fiber from:

1. gamma radiation;

2. neutron radiation.

Design cables with materials
that do not generate
hydrogen. (See note 1.)

Bending and handling radius
must be specified and
inspected during installations.
Use coating materials that
can prevent/reduce shrinking,
cracking, or swelling.
Good cable handling
practices.

Design to be radiation-
hardened. (See note 2.)

Fiber fracture.

Fiber may become temporarily
opaque or may experience
permanent discoloration.

Stress corrosion or fatigue due
to microcracks.

Residual tension should be
less than 33% of the rated
proof-tested tensile strength.

'The hydrogen may be generated from degradation of polymers in the cable. It can also be generated by galvanic action between
two dissimilar metals or by the action of sea water on cable sheaths. However, these sources are negligible in control room
environments in power plants.

2In noncontainment environments, optical loss due to radiation damage is negligible. Pure silica-core fibers are much more
radiation resistant than plastic fibers or phosphorus-doped fibers.



Table 3. Failure mechanisms of optical receivers and connectors

Subsystem

Receivers

Possible
components

Technology:
PIN (Positive-Inlrinsic-
Negalive) photodetecior

Avalanche phoiodeiecior
(APD)

Mode of
failure

Increase in dark
current (reverse
current in the
absence of incident
radiation).

Cause

1. Thermally generated
charge carriers (PIN
photodiodes).

2. Thermal deterioration of
the metal contacts (APD).

Prevention
methods

Fabrication technique:

Thin layer of In or lnGaAs
grown onto active region.

Syilon design technique:

Material:

PIN: silicon, InGaAs.
germanium

APD: silicon, germanium

1. Choose detector with
inherently low dark current.

2. Operate device a I low
environmental temperature.

Possible electrical
short circuits when
device is operated
above a relative
humidity of 85%.

Electrochemical oxidation. Use hermetically sealed
devices if they are going to
be operated in such
environments.

Connectors Signal attenuation or
complete signal loss.

Insertion loss due to
angular misalignment, core
misalignment, end
separation, reflections, end
preparation quality.

Aging of index-matching
fluid due to:

1. changes in viscosity due
to temperature stresses;

2. maintenance handling
(mating/unmating over
time).

Various connector design
techniques are used to
reduce mating losses.
In applying index-matching
fluid, care should be taken
to avoid dust and dirt.



On the other hand, photons genente carriers only in the small, active region. Therefore, the
contribution of ionizing radiation to total photodiodc current can be reduced by

1. reducing the volume of the optically nonactive region and
2. reducing the volume of the active region while maintaining a high optical response (i.e., using

a material with a large ahsorption coefficient at the wavelength of the optical radiation).

Research data7'912 show that double heterostructure AlGaAs/GaAs devices are far superior to
silicon radiation-hardened photodiodes. In one study,9 GaAs devices were able to operate reliably
with dose rates up to 106 Gy/s, which is several orders of magnitude above the tolerance of silicon
PIN photodiodes. Data on neutron irradiation effects on photodiodes show that the leakage
current increases by about a factor of 10 in AlGaAs/GaAs photodiodes and a factor of 103 in
silicon PIN photodiodes after exposure to a neutron fluence of 7 x 1014 n/cm2. Degradation of
optical responsitivity at this level of neutron fluence is negligible for AlGaAs/GaAs photodiodes,
while silicon devices may experience as much as 60% reduction in responsitivity compared !r
preirradiation levels.

This brief review has shown that quite a number of age-related degradation and potential
failure mechanisms are associated with fiber optic transmission components. Some of these
potential failures are exacerbated by environmental stressors such as temperature, humidity, and
radiation. Thus the environments in which the transmission subsystems will be used are significant.
ALWR protection system cabinets will typically be located in a control room environment, where
radiation, temperature, and humidity levels are much more benign than in containment. For
example, integral gamma dose levels in a pressurized-water reactor containment over a 60-year
period may be on the order of 3 x 106 rads, while the integral gamma dose levels in the control
room over the same period are estimated to be less than 103 rads.13 Average temperature in
containment may be 120°F, while an estimated average value for the control room is 65° F. Tests
have shown that optical signal power loss under either of these conditions is negligible. Therefore,
it appears that given good design choices and installation procedures, fiber optic components are
likely to perform reliably in their proposed operating environments.

NETWORK REQUIREMENTS

The simplified reactor trip system (one division shown) in Fig. 1 is typical of proposed
ALWR designs. Protection channel process variables are acquired by a multiplexing unit, which
then converts the input signal to a digital format for multiplexing. The digital multiplexed signal is
then converted into an optical signal and transmitted further to various locations via the fiber
optic network. Discussions with cognizant industry personnel suggest that the network is a dual
redundant, FDDI (fiber distributed data interface) network. (This network is an outgrowth of the
IEEE 802.5 Token Ring Network.)

The token ring access method used should make the ring deterministic and predictable. The
choice of optical fiber transmission eliminates the network's potential susceptibility to radiated
noise from high-voltage conductors, high-frequency motor control drives, and transient pulses
created by switching devices. However, the "weak links" are still the optical transmitting and
receiving components, and their reliability over the long torm—as well as the susceptibility of the
multiplexing equipment itself to EMI/RFI—needs to be addressed. Also, one of the requirements
of a reliable communication system is that it must be able to isolate any faulty element in order
that the overall system reliability is not compromised. Such isolation requires an optical bypass,
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which is typically accomplished by an optical switch connected between the node and the fiber
optic ring. Many commercial bypass elements are of the moving mirror type, whose reliability
degrades considerably in high-vibration environments. On the other hand, soiid-state bypass
switches (such as lithium niobate) have high losses when used in mukimode fiber configurations.13

Reliability issues dictate that such details be considered in the choice of optical fiber networks for
safety-critical applications in nuclear power plants.

CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, a review of failure modes and age-related degradation mechanisms in fiber
optic transmission components has been presented. The potential for failures in some cases (e.g.,
dark line defects, threshold currents) can be reduced considerably during the fabrication process.
Others (e.g., cable bending, shrinking and swelling) can be prevented by appropriate choice of
materials during the fabrication process, proper design control, and control of the environment.

While environmental conditions can adversely affect optical fiber systems, ALWR protection
system cabinets will typically be located in a control room environment, where radiation,
temperature, and humidity levels are considerably less harsh than in containment; hence the
adverse effect of these stressors on the transmission system is likely to be minimal. However, for
safety-critical applications, the overall qualification of the optical fiber system needs to be
addressed. For example, the ability of removable connector terminals and cable assemblies to
withstand stresses similar to those which may be expected by inserting and removing terminals
during maintenance should be ascertained. Current regulatory guides do not address qualification
of fiber optic systems. A number of industry standards, such as EIA-455-17A, "Maintenance
Aging of Fiber Optic Connectors and Terminated Cable Assemblies," and ANSI/EIA-455-88,
"Fiber Optic Cable Bend Test," could perhaps be endorsed by appropriate regulatory guides for
application to nuclear power plants.
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